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Aubrey Schwartz
*Count Cenci*, monotype
Aubrey Schwartz
*Van Gogh*, monotype
Angelo Ippolito
Drawing, ink on drafting cloth
Angelo Ippolito

October Landscape, oil on canvas
Don Bell
Untitled, shaped canvas
Don Bell
*Untitled, shaped canvas*
Linda Sokolowski
Still-life, pastel & charcoal
Linda Sokolowski
Still Appearing, pastel & charcoal
Don DeMauro
Self-portrait, oil
Don DeMauro

Such Tender Fragments, oil on masonite (unfin.)
Charles Eldred
*Michigan Steamer*, bronze
Katherine Kadish
Saddle Drawing No. 12, charcoal diptych
Jim Stark

Banyan Commutator, brass & rope (left)
Commutator with Tendril, brass & rope (right)
David Shapiro
Self-portrait, oil on paper
David Shapiro
*Murphy*, oil on canvas
Walter Luckert
Convolutions, Vermont marble